Valley Regional Park AuthorityRosthern Section
Bylaws
Updated May 16, 2016

Definitions
In this by-law: PARK- means the area that is designated as Valley Regional Park- Rosthern Site

ATV- All Terrain Vehicle that is any motorized quad bike, 3 wheeler, 4 wheeler, motocross bike
BOARD- means the members of the regional parks authority

BYLAW- means regional parks Bylaw
CAMP- means to remain overnight with or without temporary shelter

CAMPING UNIT- means a vehicle or structure that is or may be used as temporary living space
or shelter and includes:
- tents
- vans
- truck campers
- motorhomes
- cabin trailers
- park model trailers
- car and trucks
- tent trailers
CAMPSITE- means an area within a public campground, designed and developed to
accommodate a camping unit
CAMP KITCHEN- any gazebo style structure located in the park grounds used for picnics
CONTRACTOR- means a person who agrees to do a piece of work for a certain price

DAILY- means one calendar dav
DOMESTIC ANIMAL- means any tamed animal kept by humans including cats, dogs, cattle,
horses, mules, asses, sheep, goats, swine, and/or any exotic animals including reptiles

FIREARM- means a device from which a shot, bullet, alrow, or other missile can be discharged

FIREWORKS- means any firecrackers or fireworks

FISCAL YEAR- means period commencing Jan. I and ending on Dec.

31

HEAVY VEHICLE- means a motor vehicle used for hauling goods having
capacity in excess of 1 ton, or wheel base in excess of 159 inches

a manufacturers rated

MINISTER- means the member of the Executive Council to whom for the time being the
administration of the Parks Act is assisned
OCCUPANT- means the owner, occupant, permittee, or licensee of the premises or any person
found on the premises at or around the time when the issues arose
OPEN FIRE- means any fire in a place other then a fireplace

PARK AUTHORITY- means the people who are appointed by their municipalities for the
purpose of carrying out the Regional Parks Act and Regulations, bylaws, policies, and
overseeing management of the park

PARK OFFICER- means any member of the Authority, and any Employee of the park
PASS- means a valid vehicle permit issued pursuant to this bylaw
PEACE OFFICER- shall have the same meaning as defined in the criminal code of Canada

PERMIT- means a valid and subsisting permit issued pursuant to this bylaw
PINCIC GROUND- means area in the park designated for public use for picnic purposes

PUBLIC CAMPGROTIND- means an area in the park designated for public camping purposes
QUIET TIME- means the hours between 11:00PM of one day to 7:00AM the following day,
during which time the noise is to be kept to a minimum to enable patrons of the park to sleep
RCMP- members of the Roval Canadian Mounted Police
ROAD- means a road, parkway, driveway, or any path designed for public motor vehicle use
SEASONAL CAMPSITE- means a campsite rented for the season of May 1- Sept. 30

VEHICLE- means any motorized conveyance, other than a water vessel, that is drawn, propelled
or driven by any mechanical means which includes: wagon, sleigh, bicycle, automobile, tractor,
motor home, atv, golf cart
WILDLIFE- means; wildlife' as defined in'The Wildlife Act'

Park Entry

l. The Park Authority may require from time to time, that entrance to, and use of the park be
subject to the following conditions; including the payment of a prescribed fee, and thereafter, no
person shall enter or use the park except if payment of the prescribed fee is received.
a) The prescribed daily vehicle fees will be set by the Board, and the prescribed vehicle fee for
Sask. Regional Park Seasonal Passes will be set by the Sask. Regional Parks Association. These
passes are valid for vehicles to enter any Regional Park in the Province, and are transferable
between vehicles. Where any park pass is lost or destroyed, a new pass must be purchased.

b) No person shall enter or use the park without a park fee being paid, no matter how long their
intended stay. A Park Officer, Peace Officer or RCMP may stop and inspect any vehicle in the
park for a proper pass. The following will be exempt from the park entry fees; service or delivery
vehicles providing a service to the park, Department of Environment and Resource Management,
SaskTel, SaskPower, SaskEnerEy, any emergency vehicles, or any other government agencies.
c) The Park Authority may take adequate measures to control entry into the park. i.e. gates. The
Park Authority may also close the gates during certain times of year that the park is closed. Entry
is not permitted during these times.

Conduct of Persons

2. Any holder of a valid entry permit or pass, campers, golfers, or party to
agreement issued by the Park Authority, shall be bound by these bylaws.

a lease or other

3. Where any portion of the park has been set aside for a specific use or purpose, no person shall
use the area contrary to that purpose.
4. Every person within the boundaries of the park shall observe and obey every statute,
regulation, or policy as announced by sign, direction from Park Officer, or other device.
5. No person shall act in an offensive manner by fighting, disorderly conduct, drunkenness,
domestic activities, vile language, any illegal activities, or cause noise in any way such as to
create, or continue a disturbance to any other person using or occupying the park.

6. Quiet time through-out the park is between 11:00PM of one day until 7:00AM the following
day, local time, and is to be observed by all patrons of the park.

Vehicles & Traffic
7. The RCMP, Peace Officer, or a Park Officer may mark or erect on or along roads, parking
lots, and walkways a device that may regulate, control, wam, direct, or inform persons operating

motor vehicles or pedestrians in the park the following:
a) any traffic regulations such as, but not limited to; speed limits, stop signs, one way
b) designate certain areas for parking or no-parking

Camping
No person shall enter the park for the purpose of establishing a temporary residence with or
without a temporary shelter, for the overnight use of the park facilities, without having obtained
a camping permit, and having paid the fees required.
8.

9. Any holder of a valid camping permit issued by a Park Officer, shall be bound by these

bylaws.
10.

No person(s) shall:
a) alter camping permits
b) rent, sell, assign or otherwise transfer a camping permit to another person(s)
c) fail to comply with- Conduct of Persons pursuant to Sections 2-6
d) occupy a site that is not on the permit
e) occupy a campsite with more units then is specified on the permit
I discharge, discard, or dispose of any liquid or solid waste other then into the park
specified sewage system
g) each camper must pay for a night. If there are2 campers in 1 site they both must pay
for the night. Exception if there is a tentfor their kids set up in the site.

*NOTE*Each Camper must pay fo.r all nights they are stayins at arrival!
h) credit card is required with reservations. 48 hour cancellation policy, with 1 night
rental fee charged with failure to cancel in required timeframe
i) the showers are for registered campers only.
j) checkout times are 1l:00 am Mondays-Saturday and 2:00 PM on Sundays.

(Check in time is after 12:00 PM Mon-Sat, and after 3:00 PM on Sundays)
k) Park and Campground quiet time is 11:00 PM.
l) wood for campers is included with fees. Removing wood from the park is illegal.
m) use of ATV's including- quads, motocross bikes, etc. is Strictly Prohibited in the park,
unless being used for services to the park.
n) fireworks are only allowed if approved by park manager.

o;

Campers with reservations get priority on the site reserved!

p) holders of a camping permit and all persons occupying the campsite under the permit
shall maintain the campsite in a clean state. No site alterations allowed. ex. Excavation
q) all dogs must be kept on a leash and be with owners at all times. Dogs must be kept in
trailers, if owners leave the site for any period of time.
I 1. On the expiration or cancellation of a camping permit, or when the holder of a permit vacates
the campsite, the holder of the camping permit shall ensure that:
a) the campsite is vacated by all persons occupying the site
b) all shelters, equipment, and other possessions belonging to the persons mentioned in
clause (a) are removed and disposed of in accordance with these rules and regulations

any trailer, or other detachable form of accommodation, as well as any other equipment or
goods as stated in Section 1l clause (b) is left in contravention of this by-law, a Park Officer,
Peace Officer, or RCMP, may have these items moved to, taken to, or stored in a suitable place.

12.If

Seasonal Car-nping

valid seasonal camping agreement issued by a Park Officer, shall be bound
by the following bylaws, and all Sections of the Park Authorities Bylaws.
13. Any holder of a

Authority may require any lessee or permittee to pay such annual charges or rates
as may be necessary to pay for services, local improvements and capital development costs of
subdivision of park.
14. The Park

15. Seasonal Lot rentals that are provided by the lease are subject to revision at I year intervals.
The Park Authority may incorporate changes to regulations, and rates for the Seasonal Lot.

A Park Officer may enter upon the property, which is subject to the lease, and inspect the
exterior of the building or structure or work; and may order the proper repair or maintenance of
such building or structure in accordance of the regulations or pertaining bylaws.
16.

17. The rental is from

May 1-September 30, and is subject to the following Rental Agreement:
Seasonal Campsite Rental Agreement Contract

This is a Seasonal Campsite Rental Agreement between the (lesser) Valley Regional Park and (lessee)
on this
day of

,20-.

TheVa||eyRegiona|Parkagreestorenttothe|esseesite#-,forthecampingSeaSon
beginning May 1, 2}-ending September 30,
for the site in the amount of $

20_.

The lessee agrees to pay the lesser in full, rent

Water, sewer, firewood, electricity, and 1 Adult golf membership for 2017 OR $1000 worth of golf related
fees for 2}-season only, will all be included in the cost of the seasonal rental. The Golf Fees can only
be used by the 2 adults registered to the site, and any children of the registered adults that are under 19
years. These golf fees are non-transferable and must be used during the 2017 season as they don't carry
over to the following year. Seasonal Regional Park Entry Passes are NOT included with rental.

Passes must be present when entering the park.
This seasonal campsite rental only (you don't own the site) and is to be renewed on an annual basis prior
to May 1 the following year. This lease expires on Sept. 30, 20_. Priority will be given to retain your
current site for the following season, only if a non refundable deposit of $200 is received at the park office
by Nov. 1,20-. lf it is not received by that time, you will lose your priority on the site for the following
year. The balance will be due on May 1"'the following year. The Valley Regional Park Authority will
set the seasonal campsite rates, as well as, the Rules and Regulations on an annual basis by December
21

The Valley Regional Park Authority and Employees will not be held liable or responsible for any
damage, vandalism, or theft of the lessees' trailers or personal belongings. The Lessee also agrees to
relieve the Valley Regional Park Authority and employees of any responsibility of any "Acts of God." The
lessee agrees to carry his/her own liability/ comprehensive insurance during the term of this lease;
including the storage season beginning Oct. I of each year and on ending Apr. 30 of each year.

Seasonal Campsite Rules

& Regulptions

l. Only One camper unit allowed per site. One additional temporary tent may be set up for children. Mobile Homes
and Bunkhouse type trailers are not allowed. All Park Models must be approved by park manager.
All fences, tarps, decks, gazebos, sheds, or any other structures that you want to assemble have to be nonpermanent, and MUST get approva,l bv Park Manager. These are done at the lessee expense, and will not be
reimbursed for when contract is terminated. lf you want your decks, gazeboes, etc. they must be taken when

2.

you leave.
3. No site alteration like gardens, tree pruning, etc. is allowed without approval by Manager.

4. You do not own the site; remember it is a year to year rental. Seasonal Campsite Holders shall not rent, sell,
sublet, assign or otherwise transfer the assigned site. Your site must be occupied with your camper unit for a
minimum 90% of the time from May 1-September 30.
5. Lessees may at their own risk leave their trailers in the site during the winter season provided they have submitted
their deposit for the following year, and if you have your own vehicle insurance. (We don't recommend)
6. Uses of power plants, generators, or major appliances outside trailers

will

be determined by the Park Manager.

7. Quiet time is 11:00 p.m.
8. All pets must be kept on a leash, and be with owners at all times.
kept inside the trailer.

lf you are away from your trailer, they must be

9. The lessee is responsible for keeping their site

neat and trailer's presentable. The Park
seed, gravel, dirt, etc. on reasonable basis decided by the park manager.
10. Use of ATV's is prohibited in Park Boundaries. Power Carts must remain on roads
precautions recommended for power caft use.

will provide

some grass

& follow all proper

**Rules & Regulations may be subject to change without notice**
The Valley Regional Park Authority and Staff have the right to evict, and terminate this Seasonal

Campsite Rental Agreement Contract without a refund for any violations of this contract, but not
limited to, non-payments, unruly behavior, illegal activities, fighting, domestic activities,
reasonable site appearance, and not signing the yearly contract by May 1. Trailers will have to be
removed from the park within two days of the eviction notice.

,20_.

_

The Lessee, by signing this agreement,
On this the
day of
represents that he or she has read and understands the contract and rules & regulations.
Lessee Name

(s):

_

Address:

City/ Town:
Home Phone #:
Email:
Lessee Signature:

Manager Signature:

Postal Code

Cell #:

Picnic & Playsround Area
18. North Camp Kitchen can only be reserved

if all

18 campsites in the

"B" section are teserved,

otherwise it is first come/ first serve for any registered campers.

all areas of the park except for registered camp sites, golf course, and
clubhouse. (Liquor on course and in a-frame must be purchased from the VRP)
19. Liquor is prohibited in

20. Use of ATV's including- quads, motocross bikes, etc. is Strictly Prohibited in the park,
unless being used for services to the park.
21 .

Fireworks are only allowed if approved by park manager.

22.Main Camp Kitchen is not for reservation. First come First Serve
23. Wood for campers is included with fees. Removing wood from the park is illegal.
24. No person other than a Park Officer, Peace Officer, or RCMP shall;
a) mark or erect any sign, traffic sign or device in park or along a roadway in the park

b) remove, deface, or alter any traffic sign or device in the park
25. Every person on a roadway in the park shall obey the instructions of traffic signs or devices.
26. No vehicle in the park shall proceed at a speed greater then 20km/h, unless otherwise posted.
27. No person shall drive any vehicle within the park contrary to any order, direction, or

indication shown by a sign established by the Park Authority.
28. No person shall have, drive, or park any vehicle except on a roadway or in an authorized
parking.area within the park without the express consent, in writing, of the Park Authority.
29. No person shall drive a heavy vehicle within the park area without written permission by the
Park Authority, unless that person is operating a heavy vehicle to perform a service to park.
30. The Park Authorrty, a Peace Officer, Park Officer, or RCMP may have removed and stored
in a suitable place, at the expense of the owner:
a) any vehicle parked, or left on park land in contravention of any park bylaw
b) any vehicle that is rusted, wrecked, dismantled, or in a condition that has been
apparently abandoned within the park.

Domestic Animals

i. Only domestic

animals allowed within the park. Without prior written consent of the Park
person
Authority, no
having custody or control of a domestic animal shall:
a) allow the animal to run at large without a leash on park land
b) leave the doe unattended outside of a vehicle or trailer
3

32. Without the prior written consent of the Park Authority no person:
a) shall ride, drive, lead or keep any horse on park land
b) no riding animal is allowed to be tethered within the park
c) every person who owns, or has care and control of, or keeps or harbors, any animal
which by reason of excessive barking, howling, or growling that disturbs other park
patrons is guilty of an offense under this bylaw.
d) where under the opinion of a Park Officer, Peace Officer, or RCMP a domestic animal:
i) is a nuisance or danger to the life, safety, health, property or comfort of any
person on park land; the animal may be prohibited admission to the park, or be
ordered to be removed from the park
ii) is not under the proper care or control ofa person, or is running at large on
park land, a Park Officer, Peace Officer, or RCMP may request that he/she
exercise his/her powers under the Animal Protection Act.

Buildings & Structures
33. No person shall develop, erect, alter, demolish, remove or relocate any building or structure

within park land without:
a) First obtaining all permits pertaining to the project being undertaken. All building
projects must conform to the Uniform Building and Accessibility Act, The Canadian
Electrical Code, the Public Health Act, and Regulations to the Public Health Act, and any
other Act of the Parliament of Canada or Regulation pursuant to any Act or Act of the
Government of Saskatchewan or Regulation pursuant to an Act or Act of Government of
Saskatchewan that pertain to the project that is to be undertaken; and
b) The written consent of the Park Authority.
34. (l) Any person wishing to erect, alter, repair, demolish, remove or relocate any building,
erection or structure, or make any excavation on park land must apply in writing to the Park
Authority:
(2) An application pursuant to Subsection (1) is subject to the requirements of Section 33,
Subsection (a), and is to include:
a) plans and specifications showing the type, style, design, and construction of the
proposed building or structure
b) a plot plan indicating:
i) the position of the building or structure
ii) the position of the existing buildings or structures and of existing vegetation
iii) the boundaries of the land where the building or structure will be erected
c) a description of proposed changes to existing land forms and vegetation
d) copies of all permits pertaining to the project being undertaken
e) any other info the Park Authority may require
(3) Where the Park Authority receives an application pursuant to Subsection (2), and is satisfied
that the application is complete, and all permits obtained, and the erection, alteration, demolition,
or relocation of any building, or structure, or making of any excavation complies with the
requirements of Section 33, Subsection (i), the Park Authority may issue a building permit.

(4) Subject to Section 33, Subsection (1), The Park Authority may impose any terms and
conditions on the building permit that the Park Authority considers appropriate, including
prescribing the style, type, location, design, and size of the building or structures to be erected or
placed on park land and the material of which they are to consist.
35. Every person who maintains a building or structure on park land shall maintain the building
or structure in reasonable state ofrepair, and in a clean, safe, and satisfactory state.

(l)

Where in the opinion of the Park Authority, an existing building does not comply with
Section 33, Section 34, or Section 35, and the Park Authority gives written notice to the
person(s) who is responsible for the building or structure, specifying the bylaw infringement, or
the defects of the building or structure and the time within which the defects are to be corrected,
the person(s) shall immediately remove, pull down, or put the building or structure into a
condition satisfactory to the Park Authority at the person(s) expense.
36.

(2) Where the person(s) fails to correct the defects, or infringement in the manner described in
Subsection (1), within the time prescribed by the Park Authority, the Park Authority may carry
out the powers it has in its Lease or Rental agreement with the building or structure owner, or
may contact the Provincial Department(s) concemed to deal with the building or structure.
37. Without the prior written consent of the Park Authority, no person shall have a privy pit or
make any connection on park land with:
a) water main or sewer main
b) a water or sewer pipe connected to the main

Firearms
38. (1) Subject to the Wildlife Act, no person shall, without a special permit from the minister:
a) hunt, poison, molest, or disturb any wildlife within;
b) destroy or alter any wildlife habitat within;
c) carry, possess or discharge any firearms within or discharge over a Regional Park
(2) Not withstanding Subsection (1), a person who is passing through park land may carry
firearms if they are:
a) encased or sealed in such a way to prevent their use;
b) kept in a trunk of a vehicle in such a way that they are not readily available.
39. For the purpose of controlling nuisance animals in the park, the Park Authority shall request
from the Minister, that the Special Permit be issued to a person(s), allowing that person(s) to use
a firearm within the park for the purpose of controlling nuisance animals within the park.
40. Section 38 does not apply to anyone who has been issued a Special Permit for the purpose of
controlling nuisance wildlife within the park, and must comply with all conditions of the permit.
41. Any person who violates Sections 38-40 of this bylaw is guilty of an offense and liable,
Subject to the Wildlife Act, and on summary conviction to a fine prescribed.

Business Operations
42. No person(s) shall engage in the sale of goods, solicitation, or display of any sort within the
park, except by written consent from the Park Authority.
43. No person shall be granted a permit to operate a business within the park unless he/she has
first entered into a written agreement with Park Authority defining the conditions and terms
under which he/she will operate.
44. The right to reject any or all businesses or bids and offers shall be reserved by the Park

Authority, no application fees or costs incurred shall be refunded.
45. The form of any contracts for operations of a business in the Park issued pursuant to bids or
offers shall be determined by the Park Authority.
46. Any person canying on business in the Park shall keep such records as may be required by
the Park Authority and make them available for inspection at all reasonable times.
47. No agreement shall have the effect of granting to the lessee the exclusive right to carry on a
business, calling, trade or occupation in any area of the Park.
48. No person or group of persons shall institute charges or fees for functions or special events
held within the Park, unless authorized to do so by the Park Authority.
49. No person shall post or display in the Park, any signs, posters or advertisements other than
one approved by a Park Officer in writing.
50. No person shall advertise lotteries or display prizes in connection with draws or contests in
the Park without permission from Park Authority.
51. Every person using the Park for any purpose whatsoever shall comply with the provisions of
all Provincial and federal Statutes as they may apply, including but not limited to The Parks Act,
The Prairie and Forest Fires Act, The Provincial Lands Act, The Forest Act, The Public Health
Act, The Highway Traffic Act, The All Tenain Vehicles Act, The Snowmobile Act, or any
succeeding legislation, and in the event of his/her failing to do so. The Park Authority, Park
Officer, Peace Officer, RCMP may cancel the lease, permit, agreement, license or other authority
under which the park is used.
52. The Park Authority may, in addition to other penalties, withdraw from any person the
privilege of obtaining any fuither or other permits, agreements, leases or licenses upon his
conviction any provision of the The Prairie and Forest Fires Act, The Provincial Lands Act, The
Forest Act, The Public Health Act, The Highway Trafhc Act, The All Tenain Vehicles Act, The
Snowmobile Act or these resulations.
53. The Park Authority may

fix any charges not provided by

these regulations.

General Prohibitions
54. (1) No person shall light an outdoor fire in the Park except in a fireplace, bbq, or receptacle
for that specific purpose.

(2) In times of High or Extreme Fire Hazard, the Park Authority, Municipality, a Park Officer,
RCMP, or Peace Officer may issue a directive that no person shall light any open fire of any
kind, for the period the High or Extreme conditions exist.

(3) The Park Authority may suspend the right to exercise the authority granted under any permit,
agreement, lease or license and prohibit entry into or occupancy of any area within the Park

during a period of High Fire Hazard.

55. No bonfire or other exposed fire shall be kindled to dispose of rubbish in the park.
56. Any person using a campsite, picnic spot, or any area in the park shall keep such area in a
clean and satisfactory state.
57. Except as authorized by the Park Authority, in writing, or by an erected sign:
a) no person shall tamper with, deface, cut into, write upon or otherwise destroy or
disfigure any natural rock formation, soil, tree, timber, bridge, building, seat, or any other
structure within the Park including campground, picnic & playground, or golf course.
b) no person shall remove, deface, or destroy any notice or sign within park
58. No person shall enter the park or proceed upon any area contrary to a sign or prohibition.
59. No person shall use or deposit any foreign material, chemicals, sand, gravel, dirt, pollutants,
contaminants, or any other contaminants within the Park.
60. No person shall deposit any foreign material, chemicals, sand, gravel, dirt, pollutants,
household garbage, or any other contaminants in the park compost pit.

61. A Park Officer, Peace Officer, or RCMP Officer may, without notice, cancel any permits,
passes, agreement, or lease, and consequently evict and expel any person(s) who:

a) contravenes any provisions of the Valley Regional Park- Rosthern Section Bylaws
b) fails to comply with any Act or Act of Government of Saskatchewan or Parliament of
Canada or Regulation pursuant to an Act or Act of the Government of Saskatchewan or
Parliament of Canada that relates to the permit holder's conduct in the Park Land
c) the terms and conditions specified in the permit
62. No person(s) shall remain in the Park after having been asked to leave by a Park Officer,
Peace Offrcer, or RCMP Officer in accordance with Section 61, and is deemed to have his/her
permit or pass, agreement, lease cancelled, and upon such cancellation shall be prohibited from
entering the Park Boundaries for any facility use until he/she lawfully obtains a new permit from
a Park

Officer.

